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wb94g1h ofessor Popof}jadno c(ntrol). XIox iiMese14 Plemedical
ljte$re Icnl4 be enric;e, if every clinqal Oproessr would follow
tb iuta4iq,l9f Profpssor. o f aed every fur yiears̀ uIliish so suO-
staatRial a 11lection of contributions, based on;Ie $e1ialfrom his
o.cCeliO. .Poppff's Sbcrnik, h4owever, pway be w4co ed pot Qniy on
t1 g§eral ground, but also as a natural link betw, ,usoau and
Poia meIicsl Iiteratur9; it is enough to. pont out that the rera,i4iing
tiepo xibutors to the Sbornik- are Poles, whose names e meet in
P, professional periodicals., .

4o,rqtchebny Vestnic (The Dentiatric B le d). i,dited 1?Y Dr.
1~,,&OJEAfKY, and published by Mr. A. P. inlitzyn, dental surgeon,
Sk~ iEltersburgh. 1886. .Nos. 1-4.-This monthly, the first of its
kiW,inlRussia, has now entexod the secop4a year of its enistence, and,
aealiingly, fully secured a necessary contingent of sttbscribers. Four
w;nbers for the cirrenit year contain very detailed, reports and trana-
aotipns ofthe paper, by Fredel (on Replantation of the Teeth); J, Frd-
nan (on Ama1g,xnsj); 1lrjch, loUander, F.. pBlanc (Te4th in Here-
difEry Sy,pailis>:; lavid, Doremus (on Toxic ffctsof Cuoaine) ; Mo-
si ,.Professor MilUer, Witzel (Ipl;eases of the t)ental Pup); Preterre
(9. Straightening the Teeth), etc.; In a paper on Russian dental
matter~, Mr. Sinitzyn gives the Government some useful hints eon-
cerning the eievation of the average educational level ot dentists.

Year-Book of the Scientific and Learned Societies of 'Great Britain
and Ireland. Third annual issue. (London; Charles Griffip and Co.
1886.)-This book affords a chronicle of the wo6rk done during the
past year by the various scientific and learned societies of Great.Britain
and Ireland, compiled from data furaislqd by the societies themselves.
Among other things, it includes accurate lists of the papers read
before, or published by, nearly every society throughout the kingdom
during 18-85. Such a record is both valuable and suggestive.

BEPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS
IN MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIEJD SCIENCES.

INCLINATION OF AXIS OF A CYLINDRICAL LENS.
To the ophthalmnic surgeon a ready means of indicating in his case
book, and on the prescription paper, the axis of any given cylindrical
lens is a desideratuin. I believe the india-rubber stamp which I have
had in use myself for some time will be found convenient and useful.
It will be sufficieilt to indicate by a pen or pencil mark the degree
corresponding to the desired axis of cylinder.' In orderiug siimiple
sphericals, especially when those of different focal lengths are pre-
scribed for each eye, the numbers may be written in the corresponding
frames. Mr. W. Godley, 57-59, Eyre Street, Sheffield, is the maker.

SIMEON SNELL.

SEMPLE'S ATOMISING INHALER.
IN the article on Pure Terebene in the Treatment of Winter Cough,
by Dr. William Murrell, in the BRITISH MEDICAL, JOURNAL of
December 12th, 1885, an anatomising apparatus, invented by Mr.
W. F. Temiple, of Ohio, was mentioned as " one of the best forms
of spray-apparatus ever invented." This apparatus can be supplied
through Messrs. furgoyne and Co., of 16, Colemnan Street, E C., as
the agents of Messrs. Paike, Davis, and Co., of Detroit, M1ic)., U.S.A.,
under the name of "Seniple's Atomising Iuhaler."

THE[ LATE DR. APYoH`-At the monthly meeting of the DNrectors
of the City of Dublin Hospital, on June 11th, the following resoluitionf
was proposed by Dr. Hawtrey Benson, seconded 'by Captsin- H'ardy,
and passed unanimously: "That this board, having heard with much
regret of the death of Professor Apjohn, one of the fourne`rs of hbis
hospital, and for many years its consulting physician, a respected
member and brilliant ornament of the medical profession, desires to
eVress its sympathy with his relatives."
"B ,VESTS AND DONATIONS.-Tho Rochdale Infirmary and Dis-
pnsry hayreceived'£460 under the will of Mr. J. T. Pagan._Mr. H.

L.Rapli&el has given £200' to UiTiversity College Hospital-The
G-reat Northern Central Hospital has' received £134 under the will oftiss' Harriet Chaffe.-Mlr. Thomas J. Stallard-Penoyre, 'formerly of
The Moor, Serefoddshire, but latterly of Hove, 'Sussex, has beq4eathed
#0 to' the Cancer Hospital, Broniptoh'.--The Grocers' o'ompaiiy have
vg h M Wardel ova ent Home f cr'le6t FeverTo pps aorv ( j8ivt)ai&6 l re,qvyt9r#

BRITISH MEDI)C AL ASSOCIATION
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR, 1886. ,

Svncnrurhas-s to the 4ssociation for 1886, became due on January
1s1 . Members of Brwces s.e. reuested to pay the sane to their
respective Sereataries. Membiy4 dt the .A§sociation not belonging
to Branches, are requested to forwasd their remittances to the
General Secretary, 16A, 8trand, London. Post-Office orders-
'shoild'be made payable at the- West Cetitral District Office, High
lIolborn.

,.rb fl3titizgb ft1cbicAd 3Prnrnla'
SATURDAY, JUNE 19th, 1886.

MEDICAL ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
THE Mledical Act of 1858 was obtained through the persistent labours
of the profession, and particularly of the Reform Committee
noniinated by the British Medical Association, of which Sir Charles
Hastings was Chairman. Few members of that Committee now sur-
vive to witness the passing of the Medical Act of 1886 as the crown-
ing result of their early efforts.
The difficulties which beset medical legislation before 1858 were

created by the medical' corporations and universities, which proved
sufficiently powerful to defeat the recommendations of a Select Conm-
mittee of the House of Commons, which sat in 1856, and reported in
favour of a Medical Council, absolutely independent of all the univer-
sities and corporations, and which also unanimously decided that the
diploma they would give of "Licentiate in Medicine and Surgery"
should be all-sufficient to enable its possessor to practice, there being
no clause to force him to join any college.
The corporations proved themselves sufficiently powerful to defeat

both these recommendations, thouggh supported by a powerful govern-
ment ; and then Mr. Headlam, acting for the Association, in a spirit
of conciliation, suggested the present Medical Council, containing
representatives of all the medical corporations and universities, -with
the addition of members chosen by Her Majesty's Government, but,
as, intended, not holding any place or office in the corporations or
universities-a proviso sadly disregarded.
When the Bill of 1858 was passing through Committee, the present

Lord Mount-Temple, on behalf of the Association, pressed a clause
rendering it imperative on every candidate for registration to produce
proof that his qualifications comprised both medicine and surgery.
This necessary provision was, however, rejected, and the Medical
Register remains, to the present day, blurred by the presence of half-
qualifications, wlhich are not tolerated in poor law medical officers.
Like failure attended an attempt to enforce improved general educatioji
on the part of medical students.
These facts are reiterated to make manifest certain defects in the

Act of 1858, which the Associntion failed to rectify at the time of its
passing into law, namely: 1, the absence of any direct representation
of the profession in the Medical Council; 2, the non-enforcement,f
the double qualification, as essential for admission to the Medical
Register.

After the pMsig of tfe,iedical Act of 1858, the -Association
wZ4itd9 wit4, the .deopst, hiteresg.t_ho,,w QkWiag of tbt General
16d &i44NtW 10ffirtagtheltfW*d%e66hdji f1hbne
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considerable attention was devoted to ihe question of general education,'
but the activity soon languished. The necessity for an amendment of
the Medical Act was, however, acknowledged in the Council; and the
British Medical Association, in May, 1867, communicated to the Medi-
eal Council an expression of their desire to support the Medical Council
in the endeavour to amend the Medical Act, and to improve medical
education. The organisation of the Association was to be placed at
the service of the Medical Council in a work on all hands deemed
urgent, but the conflicting interests represented in the Council
rendered every attempt at legislation abortive. The Medical Council
found themselves unable to draft a bill such as the Government of
1869 would accept.
At this time a resolution was proposed in the Committee of Council

of the Association by Mr. Husband, seconded by Dr. Simpson, of
Manchester, and adopted:-" That, in any alteration of the Medical
Act, the constitution of the Medical Council ought to be reconsidered,
so that the great body of the profession should be fairly repre-

sented."
In consequence of this resolution, a committee was named, of which

Dr. Edward Waters was made chairman, with instructions to report
to the ensuing annual meeting of the Association in Dublin in 1867..
The Report was in favour of the addition of direct representatives to
the Medical Council, and embodied the moode of their election. It
was adopted by an overwhelming majority. Nineteen years have
elapsed since this Committee was formed. Many members have, alas!
disappeared-Hughes Bennett, A. P. Stewart, 1$outham, Charlton,
Falconer, Wilkinson, Nunneley, and others; but the Commiiittee, with
their Chairman, have ever held unswervingly on their course, year

by year receiving a voto of confidence from the Association, while
struggling to attain the two great objects of direct representation and

complete qualification on the part of all registered practitioners of
medicine.

In 165S, the Association would have been content with the qualifi.
catio4 in medicine 3nd surgery. Ia 1886, the triple qualUfication in
medicine, surgery, and midwifery, under the sanction and approval}
of the Medical Council, is secured. The fight for the one portal on

equal terms in each division of the kingdom has been strenuously
maintained, but the corporations and universities, through their
vested interests, their prescriptive rights, their influence over a suffi-
cient number of members of Parliament to render hostile legislition
impossible, have compelled the strongest Governments- to auccumb,
and to abandon the attempt to coerce them. The one portal, pure

and,simple, has been found unattainable, still the triple qualification,
unde the control of the Medical Council, is a decided iinprovement
and advance; and, as such, the Medical Reform Committee and the

Council of the Association decided to accept it.

Compromise is of the very essence of Parliamentary legislation; and

as with the one portal, so with the constitution of the Medical Coun-
cil, the reality falls somewhat short of what was demanded. In the

Bills promoted by the Association exclusively, no attempt was ever

made to disfranchise any of the corporations or universities. The

addition of direct representatives was alone aimed at, leaving, as it

waa :supposed wisely, the disfranchisement of any particular body to

amendments in Committee. The Bills of the Association have in-

variably been endorsed by Pembers of' Parliament of the highest
*arti,.including 0abinet Minister and their -zperionee has
goy.Wgk ion,.qAetio, _o94.mm) Je

ever be inLduced to authdriese any attempt it disfranchisement ;ll
regarded such an attempt as i certain means of innvitiig-defeat.
No subject has been so thrashed oat as that of medical legislation.

Committees sat before the passing of the Act of 1858. Committees
sat during the sessions of 1879 and 1880. In 1882, a Royal Comm i8
sion took evidence on a still more extended scale. Twent-lithree
medical bills are said to have been introduced since 1858. With all
this evidence, Lord Carlingford and Mr. Mundella, with a powerul
majority at their back, failed during two sessions to carry a Bill based;
on, and therefore strengthened by, the Report of the Royal Cfoinmm
sion, although supported by the leaders-and, indeed, the greai
majority of the rank and file-of the Opposition.
The Bill based on the Report of the RoyaI Commission was a far

bolder measure than any other that has ever been tried. It proposed
a radical reform of the Medical Council, giving no direct representa-
tives to the universities and corporations, but framed divisional boaTds
in each of the three divisions of the kingdom by which, collectively,
a small numnber of memibers of the Medical Council were to 'b ele;ted #
The difficulty in framing these divisional boards was found to be fai
greater than was anticipated, or could well have been imagined. Thi
universities dreaded any preponderance on the part of the corpora-
tions, and the corporations reciprocated te --fear.- This conflict of
interest, to Lord Carlingford, was incomprehensible (the general good
was the last instead of -the first thing to be considered); and' fiially,;
in despair, 'Lord Carlingford and Mr. Mundella abandoned the Bill.

In the session of 1885, Lord Carlingford prepared a Bill of A

simpler kind, involving ' disfranchisement of 'Corporatidns' or

Universities in the -Medical Council, and glving up the Divisional
Boards. He assigned four direct representatives to the profession.'
His lordship's experience had convinced him ;that, whth eeryi deire6
to carry a larger measure, success was imvosible, and -that, if he
desired to achieve success, the attempt must be of a less ambitoi*X
character. Sir Lyon Playfair has followed the same dourse'; he, dl6,'
has avoided disfranchisement, but-he4has givei one moi-e direct riepl'
sentative, and equalised their number with that ofthb Cro*ifinominees,
making them five respectively. By Clause 10, the Medical Couidl
may give another dirbetirepresentative, and, if bodit§ should becomd
extinct, their repreentatives may also be allotted. to the profession.
One striking fact has bWee 'demonstrated during'this very proleilged
struggle; namely, that in proportion as the diffieuity!Of 'establishing
the one portal, pure and simple, has been demonstratedj th nie&sity
and the justice of according direct representation, the cardinal pinj

ciple with which the second crusade for medical refmhi started, has
been generally admitted. Tories, Liberals, Radicals, and HOm Rulers,
agree in this.
Although the Association has not won all fr ivhcch it 'hai

fought, it has at last achiered Direct Represenitio4 , as i boon *t
the professioii, and the Triple Qualifiation, a -a Vptoteetion' 't6 the
public. -Iu the eonduct of the Bill through the House'of I ObMui'hs,
the Aoisation habs derived -vAhiable aid from DIe-YoAter, e
President of the Council, especially in bringing'theisufficiendy of 'the
proportion of two direct representatives, originally allotted
England, to the notice of the House.
Mr. Lennox Peel, C.B., Clerk to the Privy Councli4 has beln ut

tiring, most courteouaN and coneiliatory during the ever-reag* J

ptolonged negotiationseonnQeted with."thd thot-eu4cOofi-icAP
legislaton;-an hi,k l, aRueq hih Ldi3onied4he
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numaerous and varied questions submitted to him on the part of the
Association, in deserving of the most grateful recognition.

Sir Lyon Playfair, equally, during the last eighteen years, has
willingly placed his parliamentary experience and knowledge at the
service of the Association, and he is to be congratulated on the
success of the first Bill which he has framed, and which promises
to settle the question for many years.
We cannot conclude our comments on this subject without ex-

pressing the deep obligations, not only of the British Medical Associa-
tion, but of the whole medical profession, to the Medical Reform
Committee of the Association, and especially to its Chairman, Dr.
Edward Waters, of Chester. For the last eighteen years, notwith-
standing the pressing claims of an extensive practice, and in spite of
disappointments which would have discouraged many men, Dr.
Waters has assiduously laboured to promote the good cause, the suc-
cess of which we have now the pleasure of recording. To his un-
wearied energy and judicious management is very largely due the
victory which has been achieved. Not only is he to be congratulated
on the success of his endeavours, but he has laid the profession under
an obligation which will not soon be forgotten.

THE DEATH OF THE KING OF BAVARIA.
THx tragic end of the King of Bavaria is only a natural consumma-
tion of his life; nor does it call for any surprise when a career such
as his eventually leads to, or culminates in, either a suicidal or a
homicidal attempt, or both.

Born in the purple; at an early age firmly seated on the throne;
enjoying the respect and affection of a people of monarchical feeling;
himself a lover and patron of art, gifted with artistic feeling and
sympathy; and placed in a position of power, prestige, and pecuniary
resources, enabling him to gratify that feeling and sympathy to the
utmost extent, and to secure the friendship and companionship of
men of light and genius; there seemed to be before him a life and a
career well worth living, and at once sunny, prosperous, satisfying,
and ennobling. The fusion of Bavaria with the German Empire must
have released him, moreover, from many of the graver anxieties of
State, while, at the same time, it left his kingly prerogative largely
unimpaired, and in no way wrenched from him the respect and love
of his subjects, ai4 the outward signs of the same. But a dark
strain of inherited mental disease soon set on foot a work of discord,
dissolution, and 4estruction of the mental powers., From small
beginnings (on a congenital basis), it appears to have gradually
gathered volume and strength, and to have been fostered by the
King'8 position, and his relation to those about him, which, unfor-
tunately, gave opportunity for the full gratification of his morbid
ideas and feelings; so that their waxing strenagth was unopposed by
any of those salutary checks which would have been brought to bear
on similar manifestations in one of more humble social status.
From the meagre reports at our command at the moment of writing

this, we gather tjiat, the course of psychical disorder and deterioration
had been slowly progressive. An aversion from companionship and
society, a love of solitude, sweetened only by the solace of music and
other arts, seem to have grown upon the King. As if selfishly im-

wersed in the purisuit of his favourite arts, and shirking the duties of
]is,pooition, the cares of State, or :any thoughtfulness for, or effort
au be.hlf pf, the welfare of his subjectsi h1e seems to have gradually
beooni,mnpro1Jn4 mos6 usia jab euvd napstha'opi¢ ; and yet extravA-

gant in his projects, and betraying an expansive tinge in his ideas.
We hear of a theatre built for his personal use; of operas placed upon
the stage with a full cast, and with complete scenic and orchestral
effects, for the sole gratification of one auditor only-the King him-
self. Nor did he merely avoid the general public, and sedulously with-
draw himself from its sight; he also avoided his Ministers of State;
and on one occasion took-speedy flight, when unexpectedly approached
by his uncle on some pressing matter of public business. At night,
drawn in a brilliant equipage, he issued from his palace, and for hours
in the dead of night, was swiftly driven over the wintry roads. He
built castle after castle on an ascending scale of magnificence.

"He dothrely on none;
But carries on the streami of his dispose,
Without observance or respect of any,
In will peculiar and in self-admiission."

Tardy intervention arrived at last, and the King was deposed. So
extraordinary and unimpeded had been the growth of his morbid incli-
nations, that the deposition might well have stirred up feelings of in-
tense revulsion and resentment, and have brought to a climax the
latent, or only obscurely admitted, suicidal feeling or intention.
With reference to the suicidal attempt and struggle, in which both

the King and his physician lost their lives-the combined suicidal
and homicidal act of the former-it is perfectly astounding to find
how gross, apparently, was the laxity, how strange the carelessness,
somewhere, which led to the leaving of a powerful lunatic, known to
have suicidal tendencies, to walk alone with his physician, and by a

lake-no notice being taken of their continued absence for hours, and
no search made until late at night. There is scarcely a pauper
lunatic who would not have been the subject of better precautions than
were taken in the case of the unfortunate King and Dr. von Gudden.
Nor are we fully prepared to accept the alleged explanation, that the

catastrophe was entirely due to the asserted reliance of the latter " on

his great moral influence over insane persons." No man can follow
or influence all the workings of the insane mind, or rely on moral in-
fluence alone in dealing with a lunatic, dangerous to himself or to

others. Here, as elsewhere, force is a remedy, and a means of pre-
vention,

THE COUNCIL OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
SURGEONS.

Ws have reason to believe that Mr. Sibley's candidature is popular
among the ranks of those who hold the Fellowship of the College.
His professional ability and personal character have long tended to

make him popular with leading hospital surgeons in London, amongst
whom he enjoys the further advantage of being well known. The ra'nk-
aiid-file of the Fellows, metropolitan and provincial, cannot but feel
satisfaction in the possible election of one of their number who willbreak
through a stereotyped tradition. Lastly, the Members have every
reason to be satisfied at the prospect of a general practitioner sitting
on the Council; indeed, this innovation will be satisfactory to all

practitioners, inclusive of those who do not hold a College diploma.
If elected, the presence of a courteous advocate of reform at Lincoln's
Inn Fields will be of the greatest service to outside reformers. It is
to be hoped that the latter will always choose leaders of known posi-
tion and recognised social abilities as spokesmen at conferences with

representatives of the Council, and particularly at those meetings of
Fellows and Mmbers in presence of the Council which have become a

prominent featur46-in contemopdW politis -The licetistew
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of the College have exhibited both enthusiasm and courage at the
meetings in question, but they have not yet reaped the fruits of their
exertions. This is due partly to the natural dislike of the Council to
yield in any way whatever; partly, it is only fair to add, to the im-
practicability of some of the proposed changes without an alteration
in the charter ; but still, in great part, to a certain want of experience
and organisation amongst the Fellows and Members themselves. Re.
presentative men like Mr. Holmes and Mr. Gamgee have taken part
in the College meetings; and it will be better if the Fellows and Mem-
bers place even more confidence in such advocates, and leave affairs
more in their hands.

Mr. Reginald Harrison is an honoured provincial surgeon, and, as
we observed last week, he practises in a great city which has never, as
yet, had a representative on the Council. Mr. Lund has well fulfilled
his trust, and, we believe, well deserves re-election. Mr. Willett has
taken an active share in the movement amongst the Fellows and Mem.
bers, and, joined to Mr. Macnamara, Mr. Sibley, and other actual or
possible members of Council, would greatly help the good cause. Mr.
Couper is another recognised advocate of reform. Mr. Berkeley
Hill, Mr. Rouse, and Mr. Brudenell Carter, are all London sur-
geons more or less well known. All three will, of course, be
supported by their friends amongst the Fellows, and by others who
will vote for them simply because their names are familiar. It is to
be hoped, however, that the associations formed for promoting the
interests of the Fellows and Members will take care to ascertain the
views of these gentlemen respecting reform in the Council, and the
rights of those who hold the diplomas of the College.

THE Very Reverend the Dean of Westminster will distribute the
prizes to the students of the Medical School of St. Thomas's Hospital,
on Wednesday, June 30th, in the Governors' Hall.

THE Governors of Middlesex Hospital have decided to initiate a
scheme for building residential chambers for medical students on the
site of three houses in Cleveland Street. A limited liability company
is to be formed, with a capital of £7,000, to be divided into shares
of £5.

SCARLET FEVER appears to be lifting its head again at Salford. Last
week 34 cases of it were recorded, as against 11, 12, 20, and 22 in the
four preceding weeks.

THE annual meeting of the Association for the Promotion of Medi-
cine by Research was held at the Royal College of Physicians, on
Tuesday, June 15th. The officers and Council for the ensuing year were
elected. Mr. Clinton Dent having resigned the post of secretary, Mr.
Stephen Paget was elected in his stead.

IN replying to the observations made at the meeting of the General
Medical Council, on the report of the visitors of examinations, with
reference to the University of London, Dr. Quain adduced, in evidence
of the position which the graduates of that University held, that, of
the Fellows of the Royal College of- Physicians of London, elected
during the last twenty years, the numbers for the several universities
were as follows: London 70, Cambridge 30,' Edinburgh 28, St. An-
drew's 24, Oxford 22, Aberdeen 11, Dablin 6, Glasgow 8, Duiham 1,
and foreign 17.

BRITISH MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.
ON the occasion of the celebration of the jubilee -of. this excellent
institution, Her Majesty the Queen has sent a doeatious ef £X10
throughigirJaihes Paget is fI1,

DEATH OF MR. ROYES BELL.

WE regret to have to announee the death of Mr. Royes Bell, Surgeon
to King's College Hospital. Mr. Bell was on a visit to Folkestone,
when he was seized with hemiplegia on the morning of June 14th;
he never recovered consciousness, and expired early on the following
day. Mr. Bell, who appeared to be in his usual health up to the
time of his sudden illness, was only 44 years of age. The funeral took,
place yesterday (Friday), at Brompton Cemetery.

CAMBRIDGEE MEDICAL GRADUATES' CLUB.
THE annual dinner of the Cambridge Medical Graduates' Club will
be held this year at Cambridge, on Saturday, July 17th. The Master
and Fellows of Caius College have kindly promised the use of the
College Hall for the occasion. The chair,will be taken by Sir George
B. Paget, M.D., K.C. B., and a large gathering of graduates is ex-
pected, as this is the first time the Club has met in Cambridge sinee
its formation.

PHOSPHORUS POISONING FROM SUCKING MATCHES.
THE deaths of children from sucking lucifer matches have of late years
happily been decidedly unfrequent, but it appears that this form of
poisoning is not quite obsolete. At an inquest lately held in Chis-,
wick, the evidence showed that the deceased, a child of two years old,
had been taken ill with vomiting after playing with some lucifer
matches; death had ensued on; the following day. The name of the
maker of the matches did not transpire, so we have not the oppor.
tunity of cautioning the,public against the articles supplied bythat firm.

POISONING BY LOBELIA.
AN inquest was lately held on the body of a man who died from an
overdose of lobelia seeds. So many similar cases have been recorded
during the last thirty or forty years, that it is unnecessary to state the
symptoms, or post mortemn appearances, which were both quite
characteristic, and may be found in any of the text-books on forensic
medicine. The herbalist who had sold the drug, with the usual
assurance of his class, boasted of the amount he sold yearly, and was
prepared to produce- a couple of hundred people who would give
a practical. demonstration that the doctors knew nothing about
the drug, or the effects of a so-called fatal dose. There was no evi-
dence that he advised the deceased to take the seeds (though he had
offered to sell him a smaller quantity), and, therefore, the jury could
not return a verdict of manslaughter against him; but it is certainly
time that some steps were taken to diminish the number of deaths
for which this drug is responsible; and if anyone would take the
trouble to collate all the cases which have been recorded in this
country in the last fifty years, we have no doubt that such a profound
impression would be produced on the public mind as would lead to
the speedy inclusion of lobelia amongst drugs that may not be sold
except by licensed persons.

HEALTH OF THE TROOPS IN EGYPT.
THE telegrams published by the daily papers have caused a good deal
of uneasiness in the public mind with regard to the health of the
British troops in Egypt. This uneasiness has been only partially
allayed by Mr. Bryce's statement in the House of Commons on Wed-
nesday last. From inquiries which we have made, we are enabled to
state that the amount of sickness, though very considerable, has not
been so great as to justify the alarmistxrumours which have been put
in circulation, and that the mortality has bean by no means high. It
was- inevitable that troops, consisting; in large part, of very young
soldiers, exposed for a prolonged period to one of the most trying
climates in the *orld, should show a high rate of sickness cn, the returx
of the hot season. The official returns for the week ending May 21at,_
which are the latest detailed returnas reosivei in this country, show.
a total mQrtality of 1ima&force of 8,279. met at the frout. M9eotofthe;
casss-of veriou&iRneew, de to.4mterie feveti(68). ordAysfatay,(26);.
but there'dasobeus c .abibe ietaaOu,.ke( "hT5u
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(32); altogpther, there-were Al'i"ases'of'iese" three di4eases with 10
Ie'aths, 1Il attrlbuted to ente6ric fever. This *eki showed the highest
mqrtality'up to that time. In Lower Egypt, the rate of sic'kness and
mortality-'ere much' smaller. 'On 'the whole, therefore, it may fairly
betds ithat, though therc has been a great deal of sickness, a large

opditibtion Qf the cases were not serlous' and the niortliVfy has been
1tow. The'number of men invalided home has been large. 'There is,
we believe, a desire to reduce the force in I]gypt; and,' therefore,
where there is a doubt, the decision is always in favour of sending
the man home. Prdvention is -bettbr than cure'; and it is certainly a

6sb pollcy to get young men, debilitated by a slight attack of illness
ount of so trying a climate with' all possible speed.

-THE SOCIETY OF MEDICAL MEN QUALIFIED IN SANITARY SCIENCE.
TxE Society of Medical Men qualified in Sanitary 8bienco, which
came into existence about three nionths ago, already embraces a
hundred ordinary members, and has recently elected a number of
honorary members, among others, Dr. R. Koch, of Berlin. Sir
Joseph Fayrer is the President, and Sir Charles Cameron, SiT Douglas
Maclagan, and Mr. John Simon, C. B.,' are the Vice-Piesidents.
The first anilual meeting of the Society will be held during the present
month.- All medical men possessing a sanitary science qnalificatibn
otained after etamination in the United Kingdom 'are 'eligible for
election as members; and' one of the objects of the Society-thet
registration of such qualification -'ippears likely to be very quickly
attained, through the agency of the Medical Bill. The Honorary
Secretary is Mr. J. E. dooney, 20, Vereker Road, S.W.

THF MICRO-ORGANISMS OF LUNG-DISEASES.
ON Wednesday, June 16th, Dr. Acland gave a demonstration, at the
Brompton Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, of the mlcr.-organisnis
found ii'idiseases of the lungs. He exhibited a 'large niumber of'
cultivations as' types of the various species of organisms, as well as
microscopical specimens of aspergillus mycosfs, woolsorters' disease
(anthrax), doptic pneumonia, pus from empyema, diphtheritic mem-'
brane, a,nd actinomycosis in man and cattle. The next demonstration
will be'dn' Ju.ne 26th, at 4 P.M., when the organisms found in pneu-
nionia and tubercle will be exhibited, and the subject will be illus-
trated by cultivations, drawings, and many of Dr'. Crookshank's micro-
photographs.', _

HEALTH OF HASTING.
Tire corrected death-rate of Hastings, for the past quarter of the
ptesent year, calculated upon a total of 228 deaths, was equal to 18.73
per 1,000 ;'this is 1.39 per 1,000 above the average of the past'five
yeas. Of the 215 registered deaths, 32, or 14.88 per cent., occurred
amongst non-residents or visitor. The severe and trying weather ex-'
perienced during the quarter has told its tale by the increase in the
quarterly death-rate, this increase being observed not only 'at Hastings,
but throughout the country generally. The general death-rate of
England exceeded by 0.6 per 1,000 -t)h6average rate of the correspond-
Ing qiarter of the past ten vears, and was higher than 'any recorded in
the' first' quarter of any year' since 1819. Th-e deaths from diseases of
t&e *,-piratory organs (including phthfsig), 91 in number, or 39.91 per
ceit.0of1all' the deaths recorde,d 'in'-HAti7ngs, were very largely in ex-
cess of angy quarter during the past sit years.

BRAIN SUR(ERY.
Al MAN was recently admitted into the. National Hospital for the
Pat&lysed and -Kpleptie (Queen-$quares, suffering from a severe form
of ejtlpsy con,sequent upon an injuryAtothee'adwhich had involved
the brain. !About three weeks ago, Mr. Victor Horsley, ;who is asis-
tAt;turgeon to the hospital, trephined in'the neighbourhood of the
sear,; -_clod awvay the injured bone, and exeisedithe sear iii tha brain.
hilokder''t^ remov''thewhole |thefacar ue 'it~ was necssary to ex.
ctiWfthe&u pfei4'nd-,-at thataflu .of Rolandde.iarMl-oif -m d,
ciat iSwi^9 ib rcam,^;1dadOUS0

an inch deep, and three-quarters of an inch broad. A drainage tube
was intrbduced at the operation, but removed on the following day;
a little serum had to be let out from the cavity of the wound on the
fifth day, but the woun4 was practically healed within a week, and all
dressings were removed on the tenth day. The patient never had a

bad symptom, but it is as yet too early to form any opinion as to the
prognosis'with regard to epilepsy, though when inquiry was made we

were informed' that he had had no fit since the operation. 'It is in-
teresting, in face of the reiterated misstatements of a certain knot of
agitators, to learn that the operator in this most successful case,-
successful th;at is, so far as surgery can make it-was guidednot by the
generally prevailing doctrines with regard to the treatment of wounds,
but by principles established by experiments on animals.

]DURHAM UNIVEESITY AND TJJBK MEDICAL ACTS AMENDMBNT BILL.

WE have received a communication from Dr. Luke'Armstrong, writing
on behalf of the council of the University of Durham College of
Medicine, in answer to certain observations made by Sir Jqhn
Lubbock and Professor Sir Henry Roscoe during the discussion on the
MedicalI Acts Amendment Bill in the committee of the House of
Commons on Monday, May 31st. Sir John Lubbock is reported to
have stated that " he should say there were not more than twenty or

thirty medical undergraduates at the Durham University." As a

matter of fact, the medical undergraduates in attendance at the univer-
sity during the last year, 1885, numbered 234 (see The University
Calendar, 1886), of whom many were already qualified to practise, and
the number of individ'ual entries for the examinations for the degrees in
medicine (excluding those for the special arts examinations for the
degrees in medicine) during the period from May Ist, 1885, to April
30th, 1886, was 245. Of this number, 186 passed the various ex-

aminations for the degrees, of whom 53 graduated, 42 passed the first
examination (old regulations), 54 the first examination (new regula-
tions), and 27 the second examination (new regulations).

HOME HOSPITALS ASSOCIATION.
FROM the eighth annual report of the Home Hospitals Association,
presented at the annual meeting, presided over by Sir Rutherford
Alcock, K. C. B., it appears that the total numnber of admissions during
the year was 282; of these, however, -48 were relatives in attendance,
the actual number under treatment being 234 (114 males and 120
females); 87 applications were rejected for want of room, and 46 were

ineligible from nature of illness. Of the number of cases treated, 10
were fatal. The financial condition of the Association remains very
satisfactory, the annual expenditure being £3,787 2s. 7d., and the in-
come £4,674 12s 6d., showing a balance in favour of the Society of
£787 9s. lld. for the year, which is devoted to the reduction of the
existing debt, there being a heavy mortgage and a loan unpaid. The
report concluded by thanking the Medical Board of Reference, and the
staff of the hospital, for their services during the past year.

NATIONAL PHYSICAL REPREATION SOCIETY.
A SOCIETY, with Mr. Herbert Gladstone as chairman, and such repre-
sentative men as Lord Charles Beresford, Lord Harris, and Messrs.
A. G. Steel, Edwardes-Moss, and Dr. Pilkington, M.P., on its Council,
has been formed to promote physical recreation amongst the.working
classes. WVherever facilities for such recreation have been provided,
they have been highly appreciated, and have undoubtedly done much
to raise both. tho mental and the physical standard of those who have
been wise enough to avail themselves of them. .Afens sanca in corpore
sacno is a saying as true as it is trite; and the new Society may
reckon, upon the hearty support of the medical profession, which has
always shown itself an unselfish guardian of the public health. The
objects of the Society are stated to be: "1. To assist the working
classes in obtaining, especially during the winter months, physical
recreation, consisting of musical drill, vocal marching, calisthenicsa
0 hnat*ic*Vu dother. healthful gaPM" d ex6sJJ. ELO orgmisa
and obtain honorary instruction from existingiptibKio.g;yxnaiMmuDlAfTo

I t, -y-TffE-l-iYkAk*i6tCA"k&hNA."
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hire or obtain the loan of su`itabIe halls for recreative purposes during
the winter months. 4. To assist, by small grants, in providing suit-
able apparus. 5. To encourage a taste for physical recreatio,' and

promote the physical development 'of the'people, by issuing a national
challene shield for. competition between: the various affiliated public'
gymnas a, and also local' challenge shields for competition amongst'
the' voluntary classes in'each affiliated district. 6. To 'encouragee
legislation in the'dirpction of providing systematic 'hysical recretation
in the public elementary school-board system.

DR. VON GUDDEN.
Dix. BERNHARD VON GUDDEN, whose melancholy death is reported in
connection with that of the King of Bavaria, was Professor of Psy-
chiatry in the tniversity'of Munich, Superintendent of the Lunatic
Asylum of that city, and'a Member of the Supreme Council of Health.

GERMAN OPINION ON BRITISH MEDICAL SOCIETIES.
THE Deutsche Medizinal Zeitung expresses great admiration of the
manner in which discussions are conducted in British medical
societies. In relation to the debates on the removal of the uterine
appendages, held last February at the. Liverpool Medical Institution,
the Medizinal Zeitung observes:-" The spirit of sound common sense

and the candour of Englishmen was admirably displayed throughout
the discussion. This proves the influential position held by. English
medical associations unsupported bv any kind of State assistance, and
the power which they exercise by means of their free discussions, in the
course of which the welfare of the patient is ever held to be, together
with the dignity and brotherly feeling of the medical profession, the
foremost aim of medical labour. Such clinical histories as weae thus
brought forward should be more frequent amongst us. Yet where could
we find, in Germany, a society which could get medical men to divulge
similar experiences at its meetings?" This complimentary harangue
is not entirely unmerited; and, much as they may be deprecated, the
disputes as to priority in the introduction of a new operation, so

familiar to our readers, are not without their advantages. They not
only favour the freedom of discussion so dear to our countrymen, but
they also display emulation in curing persons or saving their lives.
However selfish such a spirit may be, its fruits are of direct advantage
to the community.

METROPOLITAN PROVIDENT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
IN 1880, this Association was established for the purpose of providing
efficient medical relief, upon mutual assurance principles, " for that
large class among the wage-earners which is between those who can

afford to pay the ordinary medical fees and those who are fit re-

cipients of the medical relief provided by the poor-law." At the
annual meeting of the society, held lately, the Secretary (Mr. W. G.
Bunin) made a statement of the work of the Association during the past
year. Active operations, he said, were commenced in 1881, since which
time eight branches had been opened, and three existing provident
dispensaries taken over, making eleven branches at work, in the' fol-
lowing districts: Bloomsbnry, Clerkenwell, Croydon, Camden Town,
Deptford, Dalston, Hackney, Kensal Town, Pimlico, Rotherhithe,
and Soho. Each dispensary had the services of a staff of respectable
qualified medical practitioners resident in the neighbourhood, and
members were required to make regularly, in sickness and in health,
small monthly contributions. In this way, working men, at a cost
within their means, had, along with their wives and children, the
advantage of the highest medical skill and the best medicine, with
treatment at their homes, if necessary, while -suitable cases were re-

commended to general or special hospitals. Of the' eleven branches of
the' Association, five 'were now entirely self-supporting, and there
was every reason to believe that two others'wouldbecome sd 'by the
end of the pr'esent year. It was estimated that a sum '0f500 ould
be iecessary to enable thi Asdlation'toem4tJth64eq*1Mwdnfs tf Mh
Abran6hes-'still de ~niding uipoi' 'its anid tc6 a-sor ito*orkIt64rf4

end of the'present year.`i-D ' rai1JeylnyidvR1Ae'Ar1'iesolu:t1o6nC
which afirmed the beneficial character of the work dbiieby the Societ
in 9uppyling' gaod'idical'attendance and mddih1d 'tO about' 26,2
members';of the workin'g-class3 on "reas6nable,p'iying, and ndn*'
pauperising temn."-Th6efiotI6n w;as seconded by Sir Spencer Wells,
supptrted by Mr. Claude Moiitefore, -who pointed 'but that the Work'
of the Association greatly relieveed the pressuire on the outdoor de-
partments of the great London hoepitals, and carried unaiindously-
The second resolution, which *as moved by Mr. Bousfield, -set forth
the desirableness of sufficient funds being raised to extend the same

self-supporting system into such districts where it is urgently needed.
In the- course of subsequent speeches, allusion waSs made to the un-

satisfactory nature of the present dispensary sygtem, which was ftc-
worked by unqualified men, whoi iai sotne cases, it .was alleged, pre,.
scribed the same, or, at least, some two or three Wedicines, for all.,
sorts of diseases. The resolution having been adopted, the meeting
was brought tw a conclusion.

A PIONEER OF EUROPEAN MEDICINE IN JAPAN.
THE Sei-i-Kwaci Medicca Joutrnal for April contains a biography, by
Dr. W. Norton Whitney, of Sugita Gempaku, a Japanese physician
and scholar, who lived in the middle and latter part of the last cen.

tury, and who took a prominent part in breaking &down the prejudices
against European medicine and surgery, Which 'had been supported by
the Chinese and Japanese schools. "The difficulty of his labours was
greatly increased by the policy then in force on the part of thi.Japanese
Government, who had excluded foreigners from the country, 'and had
even prohibited the study of their language. The latter obstacle was,
however, overcome by the perseverance of Sugita, whose position was

probably favoured by the circumstance that he was a member of a

family who had for many years rendered medical service to the rulers
of Japan. In 1771, he obtained possession of a DUtch work on Ana-
tomy, the Tafel Anatrenica of John Adam Kurumanns. On looking
over this book, he was struck with the numerous discrepncies between
it and what he had been taught as to the anatomy of the huwan body.
He thereupon, having obtained permission, went with two friends to
witness the dissection of the body of an executed criminal. It appears
that this ceremony was performed by the executioner, who pointed out
the different viscera. Sugita and his friends compared wvhat they saw

with the diagrams in the book, and foulnd that they agreed, while the
description given in the Chinese books was altogether different. This
discrepancy had already been observed by two court phyicians8, Okada
and Fujimoto, who had accounted for it by supposing that the ana-

tomical structure of one race differed from that of another. After
this, Sugita and his friends determined to study Dutch, in order to
translate the work on anatomy into Japanese. This undertaking was

beset with very great difficulties,' Sugita, at the time, knowing little
more than the alphabet, and one of hisfriends, Ma6no,-possessing only
a Dutch vocabulary of a few hundred words.' They had no dictionary
nor grammar. Notwittstanding these diffieulties, they set 'to work
ravely, spending sometimes a whole day in tracing out the meaning
such a -simple sentence as " the eyebrow is hair growing a little

above the eye."' In a graphic account of their labours in ascertaining
the meaning of-a Dutch word, and the suce6ss which attnded their
efforts in ebasoning out the meaning from analogy, Sugita says: "The
feelings of joy which I experienced then dannot be told; I felt as if I
had obtaiaed a whole castle full of precious stones." Gradually, by
perseverance, and meeting six or seven times every month, they be-
came better acquainted- with the language, Ahd were, after a while,
able to translate ten lines in a day. The whole,wotk occupied four
years in translation. It was rewritten eleven times, and- was published
by Sugita undet the name of Kai-'i-shin-sho, or New Work on Ana-
tomy. It met with 'a favourable reception, and passed through two
editions' and& a revision. It consisted at first of three 'volumES, but
rtl nameofWaWtJmera4 dihher 'tt -6 tiet* i A
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is satisfactory to learn that Sugita, and those who assisted him, re- p
ceived many honours, and that a large number of students came to r
them from all parts of the country. His descendants to the present t
day have followed in the footsteps of their worthy ancestor, and have a

done much towards the establishment in'Japan of a new civilisation, one c
of the forerunners of which was the introduction of Western medicine.
The memory of sucb a man as Sugita Gempaku deserves to be held in i

honour, not only by his own countrymen, but by all who feel an
interest in the progress of science and civilisation.

DEATHlS AFLOAT.
A rmPoRt, written by Mr. Thomas Gray, one of tho Assistant-Secre-
taries to the Board of Trade, and recently presented to the President
of the Board of Trade and the Royal Commission on Loss of Life I
at Sea, has been published as a Parliamentary paper. In dealing with
the mode of inquiring into the causes of death at sea, a suggestion is
made which may have an important bearing on a subject recently
discussed in these columns, that is, the present state of the Medical
Service of the Mercantile Marine. Under existing regulations, if it
come to the knowledge offTthe officials of the Board of Trade, on the
arrival of a ship in port, that a death has occurred from injnry or ill.
treatment, the superintendent of a Mercantile Marine office can hold
an inquiry; he can take evidence on oath, can sumrnon witnesses,
and, if it appear to him that death has been caused by violent means,
he can take immediate steps for bringing the offenders to justice.
Where injury or death has been caused by a negligent or wrongful
act which renders the ship-owner liable, damages may be sued for
before a sheriff and a jury; but, " as the proceedings are cumbrous
and expensive, and the amount which can be recovered is only £30 in
respect of each death or injury, the law is practically a dead letter."
Moreover, any inquiry held ashore into the cause of a death at sea
must be unsatisfactory, for the body cannot be inspected, essential
witnesses may not be forthcoming, and months may have elapsed
since the event. MIr. Gray thinks that an " important step would be
to ensure, in foreign-going ships, that an inquest be held on board at
the time, in which the whole, or in large ships a certain number, of
the crew, and, in the case of ships carrying passengers, of the pas-
sengers also, should form a jury like a coroner's jury, and that a full
report, with signatures, should be made and entered in the log."
If such an inquiry is to be held, it would seem to be essential that it
should be conducted by an officer not directly responsible for the
working of the ship, and holding a position which gave him some in-
dependence. If the reforms in the Mercantile Medical Service already
indicated in these pages be carried out, such an officer would exist in
the surgeon of the ship, and it is suggested that he would be the
proper official to act as coroner, to inquire into and report upon all
deaths by violence on ship-board. No reliance could be placed on a
report drawn up, or an examination held, by any officer of the ship,
who is entirely in the hands of the ship-owners ; and, as to the pas-
sengers, it would not, as a rule, be possible to obtain their attendance
at an inquiry held after the return of the sh1ip to this country, espe-
cially if the ship had been outward-bound at the time of the accident.
The medical officer could, of course, always be summoned to attend
any subsequent inquiry; and, if a Mercantile Marine Medical Service
wemr organised whose members would have an official standing, with
adequate pay and retiring allowances, there would be no difficulty in
securing the services of a thoroughly trustworthy set of gentlemen.

PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE.
IN the cyclical discussion which takes place on the question of the
propriety of marriage with a deceased wife's sister, many of the
speakers give evidence of a want of familiarity with the physiological
aspect of the question, which is probably, after all, the most important
factor in the case. In any ease, it is the only aspect of the question
which can appeal to members of the medical profession, and therefore
merits that a little light should be thrown upon the subject. It is a

generally accepted maxim that interbreeding affects the offspring inju-
riously; but, without entering into the subject, it may be mentioned
that this opinion does not rest on an absolutely unimpeachable basis,
and is moreover absolutely contradicted in many particulars by breeders
of cattle. The probability is, that marriage between members of the
same family is only attended with undesirable effects on their offspring
when a hereditary taint exists, which is thereby intensified. But
even if we admit the assumption that marriage within certain limits
of consanguinity is undesirable and hurtful, the argument is still
without value in the present instance. It is impossible to allege any
consanguinity between individuals, such as a man and his sister-in-
law, who spring from different fanmily stocks, and have, physiologic-
ally speaking, nothing in common. Whatever evil results may attond
marriages between near relations are certainly not to be feared here.
The question is really one of social order, and should be decided, not
on political or family considerations, but in accordance with the die-
tates of physiological science and common sense. It is absurd to lay
down, or attempt to lay down, any absolute rule on the subject of the
inarriage-laws, seeing that in no two countries are they quite alike;
and what may bc admissible with one people is not uncommonly
peremptorily negatived elsewhere. Even the fundamental laws are
subject to the influence of civilisation, and climate, and custom. It
is, nevertheless, extremely desirable that the question should be dis-
posed of in suclh a way as to avoid the necessity for a constantly re-
curring disculssion, which can do no good, and may not improbably be
attended by disageceable results with regard to the relations in the
domestic circle throughout the country.

THE ODOURS OF PARIS.
WITII the first few days of hot weather, the annual wail has gone up
in Paris, against the intolerable emanations which appear indigenous
to the gay, but unhygienic, capital. The "full seven and twenty
stenches, all well defined, and several stinks" of Coleridge, may all
be recogniised and classified under favourable circumstances, in the
Frence metropolis ; and even the natives, blase though they must be
towards olfactory iniconveniiences, are fain to articulate a complaint.
The causes of tho "bouquet" are by no means agreed upon. By
some, they are attributed to the fermentation of the material stored up
in the 80,000 cesspools of Paris, while others ascribe them to the
sewage-farms, whichli are established outside the city. No doubt can
exist, lhowever, that the former are largely responsible for the nuisance.
Anyone who has chanced to pass alonig a street where one of these
cesspools is being pumped out by steam-and no one can bo much
about at night without tripping over the tubes of half a dozen-can
bear witness to tho insupportable stench with which they infect a
considerable area-a stench so powerful, that it produces a feeling of
asphyxia in the unlucky individual who unsuspectingly inhales it, and
which requires a cigar, and, sometimes even a bock, to overcome the
fietid taste and smell. Now and again the pipes burst, under the
pressure, and then a whole quarter is rendered impassable, except with
a nose firmly pinched and a handkerchief to the mouth. Apart from
these constitutional stinks, every French house contains its own little
collection of disagreeable effuvia, and this remark applies just as much
to the best as to the worst houses. Even where the so-called " water-
closets " are kept tolerably clean, in apartments, by the aid of a few
drops of water, and a brush at the end of a stick, those at the top of
the houses for the servants, and those at the bottom for the stable
men, are invariably in as filthy a condition as disgusting personal
habits and studied neglect can make them. The concicrge is respon.
sible for their maintenance in a state of cleanliness; anid he is not
likely to do his duty conscientiously, seeing that when, under great
pressure, he pays them a visit with a pail of water and a broom, it
necessitates the ingurgitation of several goutles to remove the souvenir
of his exploit. The owners and occupiers appear to treat the
matter with the most utter contempt and indifference, although this
is indicative of a shortsightedness which would disgrace a navvy. The

I
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8THE BURTISH MEDICAL TOURNAL.

fact is, Frenchmen look upon hygiene as a theory to be admitted and
discoursed upon, but not carried into practice. They keep their
streets tolerably neat and clean, and relegate their filth to the in-
terior of their dwellings, where only the privileged get a glimpse of it.
It may be thought that these strictures are too severe, but no one, who

has lived in naisons mneubles, or in unfurnished apartments, would
question their justice or thoir accuracy. It would be difficult to find
a house, even in the Avenue des Champs Elys6es, whero a " water-
closet," in the English sense of the term, exists, unless perchance it
has been inhabitedl by an Englishman or an American, whose first
care is to remodel these conveniences in accordance with Anglo-
American ideas of what is right and proper. So long as the plainest
scientific facts are ignored by the authorities, and by individuals,
little can be done to prevent the tendency of Parisian atmosphere to
"puer et tuer; " and, until the faculties of medicine in France have
used the weight of their influence for the better observance of the
precepts of sanitary science, they must lie under the accusation of
culpable indifference to the public health, which is seriously
menaced by the neglect of the most elenmentary principles. Another
smart outbreak of cholera may, perhaps, contribute to their better ap-
preciation, although the relative mortality from typhoid fever in Paris
and in London, with twice the population, should long since have
sufficed to direct attention to the necessity for vigorous and efficient
interference.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE LONDON SEASON.
TEE, use and the abuse of the London season is a subject of vast im
portance. When it is considered what an unusual strain is borne by
those who systematically " do " their season, it is a matter of no small
surprise that so little illness results from their exertions. Neverthe-
less, when we contemplate the jaded faces and disappointed expres.
sio0s of those wvbo are to be found at the railway stations after the
conielusion of the Eton and Harrow match, we cannot but conclude
that some of Nature's most potenit laws have been rudely violated
duriing these two or three moniths of so-called pursuit of pleasure. Take
any ordinary Londoni (lissipation in the lhot weather, and ask, what
does it mean p)hysiologically? It often implies a subsequent
loss of strength, a sensationi of fatigue, mattl(aisc, loss of temiper, an(l

irritability. The inlialation of carbonised, in place of oxygenated air,
involves a retardation of the pulmonarv circulation. Hence, an extra
aijiount of work is thrown upon the heart, doing its best to force on

the blood a tergo, which is impeded by the stagnation in front.
Heiice, again, less energy of the heart to supply the locomotory appa
ratus. Thus fatigue, produced by deficient blood-supply, and also by
deteriorated quality of that fluid, is the result. The proper rate of ex-

change of tissue is delayed. Hence, accumulations of urea, bile, and

other secretions or exeretions, which are normally got rid of as soon
as their duties have beeni performed, but which now are unable to
" move on." Hence, also, the indescribable feeling of fatigue, as op-

posed to being tired after healthy exertion, that feeling which renders
a man unable to take exercise, altlhough lie has the inclination to do so,

which makes him cross anid irritable, which renders his special senses

so acutely sensitive, that a very slight noise, a very bright light, a very
faint perfuine of fresh flowers, are regarded by him as personal insults.
Not the least important element in the causation of fatigue duringthe
London season, is found in the exertion undergone by the muscles of
tho eye, in the pursuit commonly called " sight-seeing." Take, for
instance, the Royal Academjiy. Supposing a person looked at 500 out
of the 2,000 or odd articles, and, betweess each inspection, glanced
down at his catalogue to find what it was all about. This would
involve 1,000 nmotions of the iris, not to mention the upper and
lower recti, an,., the more coumplicated, but equally necessary, tro-
chear muscles. Then, again, in addition to the nervous energy ex-

pended in this amusement, we have to consider the intellectual, the
emotional, and the volitional functions, which are actively called into
play. It has been said by an eminent teacher of elocution, that, in

public speaking, we have three things to do-to stand, to think, and
to speak. The devotee to art has to stand, to think, and to sweat;
and it is only by the perspirstion expended in his researches, that he
is enabled to carry away enough information to hold his own in society
during the London season. Yes, indeed, the race is to the swift, and
the battle to the strong, if we are only to pursue, even in modera-
tion, the temptations to fatigue which are now so alluringly spread
before us. The strain upon the loconiotory, the digestive, the
respiratory, the circulatory, and the nervous systems, is very great;
andi happy is he who is clever enough to have learnt the secret of
using, without abusing, the sweets and pleasures of the glorious sea-

son, now almost at its height, in ouir civilised imetropolis.
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE AS AN ANTISEPTIC.

Tais substance has come into very general use during the last few
years, in the form of a solution, as an antiseptic. There can be no

doubt that it possesses very considerable antiseptic powers; but, un-
fortunately, it is also a violent poison, and abun(lance of cases are

uow on record which show that its use is often attended with very
great risk of toxic effects resulting from its absorption. In a paper
recently contributed by Dr. Lucien Butte to the NowLelles Architvs
d'Obstetrique ct dc Gynecologic, a long series of such cases are adduced,
in many of which a fatal result followed persistent vaginal injections
of the solution of Van Swieten (1 in 1,000). The symptoms of poison-
ing were the more difficult to detect from the fact that, occurring
during the puerperal period, they were masked, to some extent, by
those incidental to this state. They consist principally of hypogastric
pain and tenderness, violent abdominal pain of a colicky character,
accompanied by frequent mucous stools, often stained with blood.
The urine is generally diminiished in quantity, and contains epithelial
cells, casts, and more or less albumen. Salivation is most frequently
absent, but the mouth and throat are red anLd dry, and there is
marked thirst. Dr. Butte is inclined to consider that absorption
occurs most fiequiently in cases where lacerations of the perinnum, or

of the cervix uteri, have talken place, or where large ulcerating sur-

faces are present. The toxic effects are natnrally more marked in de-
bilitatedl and cachectic patients. The post mortem appearanrces are

indicative of enteritis, with sloulghing of the mucous membraue of
the large intestine, while the kidneys are enlarged an(d anremic. De-
posits of crystals of oxalate of linme are commiioni in the uriniferous
tubules, due, it is su,ggested, to the decalcification of the bones, which
is said to resuilt fiom the presence of the bichloride in the system.
As Dr. Butte (luotes no fewer than twenty cases, in wlhich the fatal
result was attributable to absorption of the mercury, it is evident
that, in obstetric practice at any rate, the use of even extremely dilute
solutions requires ve;-y great caution.

SCOTLAND.
LOYAL EDINBURGH HOSPITAL FOil SICK CHILDILEN.

THu. iionthly Report of the Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edin-
burgh, shows that, during May, 114 patients were treated there. On
April 30th, 62 patients were in the hospital, and 52 were admitted
duriug the mnonth; 33 were discharged cured, ancd 8 were relieved.
The average daily sick in the hospital during the month was 62. At
the dispensary, 509 patients were treated, and 22 vaccinated, making
a total of 631. Of the 260 new cases during the month, 211 were

from the city, 33 from Leith, andl 16 from the country. Thus the
total number of patients treated at tho hospital during the month was

645.

ABERDEEN ROYAL INFIR'MARY.
TEE annual report of this institution, which has just been issued,
shows that 1,951 patients were treated in the infirmary during the
year. The receipts show a decrease of £950; this represents one-
eighth of the total annual expenditure, and is, indeed1 a serious

l181Jue 19, 188L
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patter,.The np,iagers point ot that, if ;annual, deficits,are, to ,con-
.titnue, the number of patients received. must in future te curtailed.
A new charter has beei drafted, and it contains numerous ch'apges
and im,prvements in,the constitution and working of the institu-
tion.. As,in other large hospitals, there- is to be a board of directors
elected by the contributors. The management of the lunatic asylum
is to be separated' from that of the infirmary.

SERIOUS FIRE IN ABERbEEN LUNATIC ASYLUM.'
A FIRE of a serious nature, but fortunately- entailing no loss of life or
serious injury to anyone, occurred in one of the dormitories of Aber.
daeen Lunatic Asylum on Tuesday night. The pa'rt of the building
attacked by the fire was that'occupied by the pauper lunatics. All
the inmates were in bed at the time, but we, are glad to say they were
soon Temoved to a place of safety; oxW only,*it is paid, has escaped.
*Th lire brigade, with the assistance of Dr. Reid a,;d the attendants,
.succeedel in subduing the conflagration,. but damage to the extent of
£1,000 hb been done.

NEW CHARTER FOR ABERDEEN INFIRMARY AND LUNATIC ASYLUM.
THE new draft chiarter for Aberdeen Infirmary and Lunatic Asylum
has just been prepared, which carries out the resolutions adopted by
the managers in December last. It separates as completely as prac-
ticable.the management of the Lunatic Asylum from that of the In-
firmary and Convalescent 9ospital, considering the saritn body of
managers have the control. The number ot each of the two boards of
directors required respectively for the Infirmary, Convalescent Hos-
pital, and Asylum was fixed, by the resolutions, at fifteen; but, sub-
ject to the approval of the m4anagers, the committee have fixed the
nunler at nine. The difficulty felt about the nomination of repre-
sentation by bodies which had no corporate character, has been
removed by the new charter, and any body of persons, slight though
the bond between them may be, subscribiing the necessary fiunds, may
nominate managers ; while power is given to those providing a per-
petual income to the institution, to have power to make provisions
for the nomination of managers in perpetuity. An important change
has taken place, following the example of the Royal Infirmary, Edin-
burgh, which popularises the management, by admitting members of
£1 annually so soon as they have paid three subscriptions, and so loing
tliereafter as they shall continue to subscribe. It is suggeste(J. that
the Committee of Management should be directed to inquire as to the
expediency of carrying out the contemplated changes by means of an
-Act of Parliament in place of a new chatter.'

LECTURES TO PRACTITIONERS IN GLASGOW.

Wi& learn that a course of lectures, to practitioners is being organised
in Glasgow for the coming autumn, the lecturers being Professor
Gairdner, Dr. Joseph Coats, and Dr. D. Newman. Each of the lec-
turers proposes to take up a branch of medicine or surgery with which
he is specially familiar, and it is intended to make the course as prac-
tical as possible. The course will extend over the first three weeks
of October, and 'the meetings will be two ill the week. At each meet-
ing, there will be two lectures, so that the whole cotrse will include
tielve lectures, or four by each lecturer. Dr. ;Gairdner,will probably:
lecture on some of the abdominal diseases associated with the name of
Tabees MeSenterica in the Registrar-General's returns; Dr. Coats pro.,
poses to take iip"the Pathology of Phthisis PulmonaHis, With special

ference to its causes and associated lesions ihi other organs ; andDr.,
NSeuwman has chosen Affections of the Kidireys to which surgical tfeat-
rment is applicMble. ____"'

GLASGOW AND THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE following is the list of the Committee formed in the prospect of
the Association goifg' to Giasgow in. 1888.. Nominated to the Council
'Y the Association. as Pre8id nt e&ect: Profegior W. T. Gairdner.
"CAirman ofM 2Aecutive CmnmiUee: D3r. Ahi4retv Fergus. Holnrary
P,atirj<ri§ P§fhlsso 1,

J. V,i ceirw,ic, ,,l; ri}

Chri,stie and Dr. J. Glaister. Elonorary Local Treasurers: Dr. D.
Yello*lees and Dr'. S.oa s omttee: roressor McCall Anderson,
Professor George BuchanJan, brs. Barr, Barlow, Beatson, Carr, t." C.
Cameron, M. Cameron, ". T. Dua, E. Ducan, J. Dunlop, J. Finlay-
son, A. L. Kelly; Professor"Macleod; Drs. McVail, Morton, E. May-
lard, Macewen, Newman, Napier, Perry, A. Robertson, McGregor-
Robertson, J. 'B. Russell, Russell (Western Infirmary), W. L. Reid,
R'enton; Professor P. A. Simpson;' Drs. J. L. Steven, A. Wallace,
'John Wilson, Thomas, anid Drs. Goff (Bothwell), Dobbie, Naismyth,
and McKerrow (Ayr); Wallace and Marshall (Greenock); Douglas
Reid (Itelensburgh), Rutherford (Dumfries), Muirhead (Cambuslang),
Loudon (Hamilton), Moyes (Largs), Hunter (Rothesay), Robertson
(Dumbarton), Fraser (Paisley), and Jrew. (Galston). The Coinmittee
has power to add to its number.

GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMARY.
A DEPUTATION from the managers of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary
had an interview with the Earl of Dalhousie, and the Lord Advocate
for Scotland, on June 3rd. The' object of the deputation was to
urge on the Government the propriety of introducing a clause into the
forthcoming Universities (Scotland) Bill, providing for the erection
of the Infirmary into a college of Glasgow University. The deputa-
tion consisted of the Lord Dean of Guild, Dr. W. G. Blackie, the
Chairman of the Infirmary House Committee, Mr. Hugh Brown, the
Secretary of the Infirmary, and Drs. McVail and Duncan. They were
accompanied by a large number of Scotch members of Parliament,
including Dr. Cameron and Dr. Farquharson. Dr. Blackie stated
the case for the Infirmary, going on the lines of the memorial, which
was noticed'in a previouts issue. Dr. McVail and Dr. Duncan fol-
lowed. The Earl of Dalhousie, in reply, assured the deputation that
they had his hearty sympathy, and that, without prejudice to the
opinion he might form, should he hear the other side of the question,
though, at that moment, he could not understand what the other side
could be, he would have regard to' the views put before him in fram-
ing the Universities Bill. It appears that the representatives of the
University at the Infirmary Board of Directors declined to take any
part in the discussion of this question.

BEQUESTS TO MEDICAL CHARITIES.
MISS RATTRAY, of Springfield, Dundee, has bequeathed a donation of
four hundred guineas to the Royal Infirmary, Dundee, for the founding
of two cots in the children's ward.-MIiss Isabella Marnie, of Deuchar,
near Brechin, who died last week, has becjueathed to Arbroath Infir-
mary, £100; to Forfar Infirmary, £50; to Brechin Infirmary, £50.

DUNDEE, ROYAL INFIRMARY.
THE annual meeting of the Governors'of the Dundee Royal Infirmary
was held lately. The Report stated that 2,101 cases had been
treated -in the infirmary during the year; of theso, 1,220 were nedical,
772' sutgieal, and 109 fever, the largest number sine6' 1872, when
nearly half the cases were fevet. The Dlumber ot deaths was 167, or
7.9 per cent. The medical mortality was 10.7 per cent., the sur-
gical 4.3, and fever 2.8. Excluding the cases which proved fAtal 48
hours after admission, the total mortality was 6.6 per cent. In the
waiting-rootn, 1,646; patients were treated, and 6,883 were attended
by the district surgeons. The financial report showed that the income
for the year a'mounted to £7,150, being £579 less than the 'expendi-
tire. At the Convralescent Home at Broughty Ferry, 990 patients
were admitted during the year, being an increase of 284, and there
'was 'a deficit in the expenditure 'of £175. The chairman of the
trieeting, Mr. James Luke, in moving the adoption of the report, 'mefi-
'tioned that'the directorS had resolved to' name one of the wards the
-Miss taxter Ward; in redognition of the interest shown by that lady,
-and' her 'generosity'to the 'Institution. The report was ad6pted, and
the managers' for the ye' were dlected, Sir John Ogilvy. being -
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VAGC!NATXON I 9,WOTJ4NDI
DR. BLAIR CUNYGHA has preented to the RegisifrTQGeeral fI
Scotland tlie twenty,-rst annual report on the vaccination of childreni;
born in Scotland during 1884. The returns for that year show that,
of the 129,123 children born, 112,122, or 86.334 per cent., were suc-

cessfully vaccinated. In 1,964 cases, or in 1.21 per cent., vaccina-
tion was postponed by medical certificate when the return was made up
at the close of 1885; 242 children, or 0.187 per cent., were declared
to be unfit for vaccination from constitutional insusceptibility; 265

children, or 0.205 were insusceptible, from previous successful vac-
cination. None of the children were insusceptible from having pre-
viously had small-pox ; 11,694, or 9.057 per cent. of the children
born, died before vaccination; and in 2,836 cases, or 2.195 per cent.,
the children were removed, from the district in which they were born
before vaccination, or, from some other cause, they were unaccounted
for. A noticeable feature is the steady increase of postponed cases.
The average of postponed cases during the previous ten years was
1.103 per cent,, while for the year 1884 the proportion was 1.521 per
cent. Of 117,429 children who were living at the age of six months,
112,122, or 95.481 per cent., were certified to have been successfully
vaccinated. In 1,964 cases, or in 1.672 per cent., vaccination was

postponed. In 242 cases, or 0.206 per cent., the children were stated
to be constitutionally insusceptible of vaccination ; 265, or 0.226 per
cent., were insusceptible from previous successful vaccination; but
nole were insusceptible from having previously had small-pox. In
2,836 cases, or 2.415 per cent., the children were unaccounted for,
from havino previously left the district in which they were born, or
otherwise. The deaths from small-pox in Scotland, during the last
ten years have been as follows: 1876, 39,; 1877, 38; 1878, 4; 1879, 8;
1880, 10; 1881, 19; 1882, 3; 1883, 11; 1884, 24 ; A885, 16. In eight
of the prhncipal towns, only 8 of the deaths were caused by small-pox
during-1885, of which 6 occurred in Glasgow, 1 in Greenock, and 1
in Paisley. With reference to the death from small-pox in Greenock,
it is explained by the sanitary inspector "that the deceased arrived in
Greenock by the Allan liner Buenos Ayrean, ou November 24th, suffering
fron smsalb.pox, which he had contracted in Montreal., The Buenos
Ayrean left that port on November 12th, and the deceased sickened
on the 21st."

pital.

CORONERSHIP OF SOUTH ANTRIM.

AN active and animated canvass was prosecuted-in connet~tion -with the,

contest for the vacant coronership of South Antrim. There wert e,, we

believe, originally five medical practitionemiii the field, tbut," ulti-
mately, only two gentlemen decided to go to the poll, Dr. Spearingt Hn-d
Dr. J. J. Adams, both of Antrim. Dr. Adams was elected.

BEQUEST TOSTrEnVENS'S HOSPITAL.

WE learn from an American paper, that an Irish gentleman,w Mr.

Robert N.f Moore, who 'made a fortune by operatingmi. mt-ines,and
lands in New Mexico,i has left, among nuZmerous other bequests, to
Protestant Charities in Ireland,anid to Trinity Cpolleg,S, ablihn aind
other educational institutions, a sum of £2,000 to tetrlectees of the

above, hospiltal.

THE MATER MISEERrORDIS II6SPITAL.
Wr addition to the appointment of Messrs. Chancearis ntajmne io
b~s,rgeona to th? Hospial, neutioi0d14~st,w ek,

assis'tintNphyiciacn,has b len promotd physiciaxr o b to

We are informed that it has been decided to abolish the office of assis.
nlt-physicilanf an-d of assistant-s`7-"n " ` Vh&a'tEat it has -been 1n-

'tim!ated to the lio dtere-tthe last'en-i1Ae:4 'oce that his serM1c`s
are, consequently; no longer repUireS.

SOCIETY FOR PROVIDING NURSES FOR THE SICK POOR, BELFA8T.
THE annual meeting of this valuable Society was recently held in
Belfast, aid from the report of tlie work d6ne, it unquestionably fills
a want long felt, while its financial condition is satisfactory. During
the year, 819 ppatients were attendi d by th nurses at their own
homes, and no less than 24,394 visits were paid in the past twe,o
months. The " Needlework Guild,"--which was established last year,
has been very successful; and as , resul, 1l,195 articles of clothing
-were received adddistr1buted. .The Society has been of incaecia,lc e
benefit to the-suffering poor of Belfast, and we trust may long rece,vm
the support of the charitable.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELANT. I
THE stated annual meeting of the Fellows of this College, for the
election of its Council and officers for the ensuing year, was held ioh
,Monday, June 7. On this occasion, the election took place, for the fiat
time, by voting-papers, so that more uncertainty than usual existed as
to the result. The main interest. wis in the contest for the. V'ie-
Presidency, between Dr. A. H, Oorley and Mr. William Frazer. -Dr.
Corley Teceived 110 votes, and Mr. Frazer 7;8. Mr. Stokes, Profeastv
of Sdrgery im the College School, was elected' President, azd1 Ma.
William Colles, Secretary, bf the College. The following is tbe
nominal return of the C ouncil elected, and, of the votes polled by each.
Sir Charles A. Cameron, 166; W. Colles, 166 ; E. Hamilton, 163; .Q
-H.. Kidd, 159; R. McDonnell, 169; H.-G. Croly, 158.; W. I. Wheeler,
153; E. H. Bennett, 150; Sir G. H. PorteTr 144; J. K. Barton, 144; P.
C.'Smyly, 144; R. Maenamara, 141; W. Carte, 139; W. Stoker, 139;
S. Chaplin, 137; H. Fitzgibbon, 137; W. A. Elliott, 133; B. Story,
127; A. Meldon, 123. The only difference between this Counicil and
that of last year is, that Mr. Croly assumes the place of Mr. Wharton
who, much to the regret of the Colege, did not seek re-election to an
office in it, which he filled, for many years, with honour and use-
,fulness.

LPC4L GOVERNMENT BOARD FAR IRELAND: ANNUAL AEPORT.
FRox the fourteenth anmual report of the Local Government Boar4,
which has -been lately. issuecl., we lqarnjha,*, the average daily numbpr
rof personsl receiving in-door relief during the year amounted -io
46,188, being 1,139 less than in tlxe preceding year. The out-door
,lists show an increase of 1,136 i Comparison with the corrqspondi_g
return of 18M4-5; while, tlbe returns up to January 30th last, in regard
to the. workhouse inmates, show an increase of 573 over the number
,reli,evedr at the same time last year,-and in regard to those in reqeipt
,of o#it'dcqor relief, an increase of 6,854,; being a total increaee of Z,427-
Jqting the year ended January 16th last, the- total number of deaths
in, the,ya,rious workhoopes yvas 10,926, showing a decrease of 443
,deaths *s compared with .the nunmber last year. Of these, fpver caused
371, against 510; lung-disease, 1,997, against 1,929;-ad-sal-
pox, 2 deaths, against 1 in last year. There were for the twelve
months ending September 29#l, 152,238 admitted into workhouses for
sickness, being a decrease of 865 as comparpd with the previous yeaf;
and,an increase of 22,218 in the nden admitted whQ were not-sic,;
a decrease of 1,151 in those suffering from, fver or other. cpnta s
,disease,; and an increase of720,5871in the total n,pber relieved,i n
the variouxs lispnsarry di4tricts qtl' medical officers during the ypar
catte4ed 414,67Q1 cases t the #enwries, and 180,816 patieit,t
their-yq ciaeR,, >qr a toil of 5548', ,nd vapcFnas 102,9
persons. .Qfthee tter, 87Z771 werq un4er one yea wTheyacct,
91,432 abeo wye!r old, w14e,199) re re-yaca#tiq~s.,
sat ,auus;y sthke were4eB,2thsAro snX 1.pp;. n ° I 0
tt+88r1j°{fQ pNtt#*omj9 !s.p t ^ ; f '9r

.. "I .1 -
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less than the previous twelve months. As regards scarlet fever it was

more prevalent than in the preceding year, there having been 3,526
cases treated by medical officers of dispensary districts in 1885, as

compared with 3,198 cases in 1884, or an increase of 328. The
Medical Charities' Expenditure amounted to £160,667, under which
heading is included the cost of medicines and medical appliances,
salaries of medical officers and apothecaries, vaccination fees and
other expenses, showing an increase of £2,304 over that of the
preceding year. The commissioners have recommended loans amount-
ing to £179,151 9s. 9d., to various towns in Ireland, principally for
sewerage and water-supply.

WATERFORD LUNATIC ASYLUM.

AT a meeting of the guardians of Waterford Union last week, a reso-

lution was read from the Kilrossenty branch of the Irish National
League, asking for an inquiry, by the proper authorities, into the
management of the Waterford District Lunatic Asylum, in conse-

sequence of disclosures in recent articles in the Waterford News.

Alderman Redmond moved that the resolution be adopted by the
board. Dr. Scott said that the statements which appeared in the
Waterford News, with reference to the Asylum, were anonymous. The
fact was, the expenses of the Waterford Asylum seemed very much
tinder the general average. The average cost of the asylums through-
out Ireland was £23 ls. per inmate during the year, and the cost of
-the Waterford Asylum was £22 19s. per head. Dr. Buckley, who had
been locum tenens in the asylumu for some time, had denied that
the statements that were published in the newspaper were correct, and
reported that he had nothing to do with their publication. Another
-guardian remarked that these articles accused the superior officers in
the asylum of gross mismanagement, and if one-sixth of the accusa-

tions were true, there ought to be a sworn inquiry. But how could
they act on a resolution of the Kilrossenty National League, which
resolution was only grounded on articles in a newspaper? After some

discussion, the resolution was adopted.

BRITISH MEDICAL TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION.
THE annual general meeting of the Irish Branch of this Association
was held, in the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, on the 8th
instant. Deputy Surgeon-General Gunn presided. The annual re-

port, which was read by the Honorary Secretary (Dr. MacDowel
Cosgrave), stated that the number of members in the Branch was

fifty, and of associates thirty-four. At the end of last year, the
numbers were, respectively, forty-three and twenty-two; two years

ago, on the formation of the Branch, they were twentyeight and
`three. During the year, the Council had tried, and with success, to
spread the work of the Association in the various medical schools.
The Honorary Secretary stated that the accounts were fairly satisfac-
tory, and that they had a small balance in hand. From a letter he
had received from the Secretary of the principal Branch, he learned
that there were now three hundred and forty-one members and fifty-
six associates. Ireland stood very high in the list of associates, and
their share in the membership was much larger than their proportion.
A new-Branch is in process of formation at Belfast.

IRISH ASYLUMS AND VISITING PHYSICIANS.

WWE observe that the subject of visiting physicians to asylums for,
'the insane is causing considerable discussion in Ireland, in conse-

quence of the recent decease of Dr. Henry Mac Cormac, who held the
office at the Belfast District Asylum.' We are not prepared to say,
that under no circumstances should there be a visiting medical officer
to an institution for the insane, even when a phygician resides on the'
spot. At St. Luke's, for example, the practice is in force, and is suc-

tcessful. hiit this is an exceptional case, and we feel strongly that the!
'Digtrict Asylums in Ireland do not profit by this arrAngement, and*e'fope!kiwll(abt be continued. It is a sinec\ife', and is n-o m6re re-

-4ihied V,66;~flrish' ihaniiibltE^;t,h thi d6tr wIuitiof EgIaild

and Wales. It is saidthat, if the office be abolished in Ireland, all ex-

terior snpervision will cease-an extraordinary statement when we re-

member that there are a Board which meets periodidally for this pur-

pose, and an Inspector of Lunacy. We have good reason to know
that Dr. Nugent, so far from being anxious (as has been alleged) to
forward the attempt to get rid of visiting physicians, happens to take
the opposite view. This by the way. The real point is, that the
district asylums in Ireland derive no benefit whatever from the ap-
pointment, and its continuance is mainly due to the satisfaction which
governors experience in retaining a little patronage, which is usually
bestowed upon one of their favourite medical attendants.

THE CHOLERA.
ITALY.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

ALTHOUGH9 cases of cholera continue to show themselves in different
parts of Italy, the stress of the disease is still confined to Venice and

the Venetian province, which is most widely affected. At a small
village called Rossano Veneto about eighty cases with twenty deaths
occurred in one week in the beginning of June; and, if it be true, as

stated in one of the Roman newspapers, that 700 cases have been
registered in Venice since April 5th, when the epidemic is held to
have begun there, it is clear that, however anxious the authorities
may have been to conceal notbing, their published bulletins can only
have served to mislead the public, nothing like that number having
been officially given up to the present time.
The statement for the week ending at mid-day on the 13th is 103

cases with 61 deaths-not quite halt the mortality of the preceding
one. This notable diminution coincides with a lower temperature
for all the seven days. The Prefect is engaged in inspecting the
various contaminated localities in the Province of Venice to find out
whether the sanitary regulations are being complied with.
At Bari, there have been sixteen cases, with fourteen deaths, in the

same week, and in Apulia generally, there have been decidedly fewer
cases, and no new foci of contagion are known so exist in that pro-
vince.
From Florence comes a persistent denial of the prevalent rumours,

but it must be borne in mind that the same tactics were pursued a
little too long at Venice. It is to be hoped that there is better justi-
fication for the assertion in the case of Florence, where the official
world insists, at any rate, that the public healtb continues excellent.
Another of the soldiers belonging to the territorial militia, who were
attacked at Cuneo, has died, and as he, too, belonged to a family in
easy circumstances, a veritable panic is said to exist among the men
who took part in this year's training there.

BEQUESTS AND DONATIONS.-Miss Mary Sterndale Rooke, of Kes-
wick, has bequeathed £1,000 to the Royal Albert Asylum for Idiots
and Imbeciles of the Northern Counties at Lancaster, £500 to the
Cumberland Infirmary at Carlisle, and £500 to the Cumberland and
Westmorland Convalescent Institution at Silloth.-Miss Elizabeth
Lancaster has bequeathed£260 to the Cheltenham General Hospital
and Dispensary, £250 to the Samaritan Fund and Dispensary, and
£250 to the scarlet fever ward and£250 to the small-pox ward of the
Delancy Hospital.-The National Hospital for the Paralysed and
Epileptic has received £500, "a thank-offering from one who wishes
to lay up treasure in heaven," and £20 from "E. F."-The Salop In-
firmary, Shrewsbury, has received £360, being a sum entrusted
for its benefit.-Louisa, Lady Goldsmid has given £250 10s. to
University College Hospital; that is, £200 for the further endowment
of the Harriet Henley Cot, and£52 10s. for general purposes.-The
Vestry of the Parish of St. Martin in Ongar have given £21 to the
London Hospital, £1010s. to the East London Hospital for Children,
£1E10s. to the City of London Truss Society, and£5 5s. each to the
Lock Hospital and Asylum, the City of London Lying-in Hospital,
the City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, the Cancer
Hospital, the Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest,
the Chelsea Hospital for Women, the British Home for Incurables,
t;e City Orthopnedic Hospital, St. Peter's Hospital for Stone, etc.,
the toyalH:ospital for Incura)les, the Royal Free Hospital, and the
HoHisti1_fbr Womei.l
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